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Board of Managers

MONTHLY MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, September 20, 2022 ▪ 6:30 p.m.

In Person & Recorded ZOOM™ Session

P. Wilmsen

K. Burd

M. Bojanic

P. Wilmsen

B. Slotznick

D. Dale

T. Travitz

S. Marisic

J. Lamont

D. Miller

T. Martin

P. Brosious

K. Burd

E. Mefferd

K. Burd

T. Martin

1. CALL TO ORDER 
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

a. August 30, 2022 (Attached) 
3. PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

a. Community Comment Results (Attached) 
b. Correspondence (Attached) 
c. Trash Survey Results (SendinBlue & Attached) 

4. TREASURER’S REPORT 
a. August Income & Expense Reports (Attached) 

5. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
a. Buildings & Grounds (Attached) 

i. Building Permit Applications (in B&G Minutes, presented in New Business) 
ii. Ad-Hoc Tree Health & Maintenance Committee (Attached) 

iii. Zoning Working Group 
iv. Project List Review (in B&G Minutes) 

b. Communications Committee 
i. Chair appointed under New Business 

ii. Report from committee member K. Burd 
c. Community Activities/Recreation Committee 

i. Ad-Hoc Library Committee (Attached) 
d. Executive Committee 

i. Water Tank Project Working Group 
To have first meeting 9/22 w/ HRG 

ii. Ad-Hoc Archives Committee 
iii. Ad-Hoc Policy & Procedure Committee 
iv. Ad-Hoc Advancement Committee 

e. Finance Committee 
i. Budget update 

f. Nominating Committee 
i. Committee membership change 

ii. Candidates for vacant seat 
g. Property Ownership Committee 
h. Tabernacle Association 

6. UNFINISHED  BUSINESS 
a. Quiet Hours (Attached) 

7. NEW BUSINESS 
a. Voting for vacant seat 
b. Filling Committee Chairs and Members - (Communications) 
c. Appointing Tabernacle Trustees 
d. Member Comments 
e. Building Permit - 709 3rd Street 
f. Building Permit Extension - Garage, WS 1st Street 
g. Building Permit - Garage ES 1st Street, asphalt 
h. Building Permit - 403 Boehm Ave, dead tree removals 

P. Wilmsen

P. Wilmsen 
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Board of Managers

MONTHLY MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, September 20, 2022 ▪ 6:30 p.m.

In Person & Recorded ZOOM™ Session

9. ADJOURNMENT P. Wilmsen

i. Building Permit - 611 1st St, tree removal 
j. Building Permit - 111 1st St, dead tree removal 
k. Building Permit - 501 6th St, tree removals 
l. Motion to allow new speed bumps on 3rd (south of Mills) 
m. Motion quiet hours 
n. Policy and procedure take up 

i. Time frame for decibel power tools 
ii. Changes to Tree Rule 

iii. Make all Ad hoc committees that have been ongoing for more than a year permanent 
iv. Archive committee procedure 
v. Conflict of Interest Policy 

vi. Whistle Blower Policy 
o. Motion to proceed with awarding Water Tower Contract 
p. Motion to Sign contract for HRG to do extra on site visits 
q. Motion to Borrow 
r. Rate Resolution 
s. Motion to use Monies to cover HRG and PennVest loan 

8. MGCA COMMUNITY MEMBER COMMENTS 
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Member Comment - MGCA Board Meetings

1 / 1

46.90% 53

53.10% 60

Q1 At what point in the regular monthly meeting of the MGCA Board of
Managers would you like member comment to occur?

Answered: 113 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 113

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

At the
beginning of...

At the end of
the meeting

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

At the beginning of the meeting

At the end of the meeting





confusion

Sandy Leyh <latitudestravel@comcast.net> Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 4:39 PM
To: office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

Dear BOM,

I’m confused. At the last meeting, I believe you appointed Miles to take the remaining term of Katcha Neal and Don
Dale to take Jenn Kantmann’s term.

So, does Don just stay on an extra year and no one fills Jenn’s place from now until Dec.31? 

Obviously,  Don can’t take two places (his & Jenn’s).

I believe George Leyh should be appointed to fill the remainder of Jenn Kantmann’s term. Then he can start his
elected term Jan. 1. This would give you a full board immediately.

This was discussed with him shortly after the election but then the board obviously changed its collective mind and
appointed Don & Miles, instead.

I’d appreciate clarification on this.

Also, I believe the current BOM should wait until the new board takes their seats before you make major decisions
regarding the water tower project.  It is unconscionable that people who are leaving the board and perhaps even
selling their cottages are making these major decisions when they will no longer be having to pay the bill. I also think
that any current board member who is anticipating selling his/her cottage and not remaining in Campmeeting recuse
themselves from the discussion and the vote. It’s a matter of integrity!

Thanks,

Sandra Leyh

310 6th St.



August 30 Special Board Meeting

Bill Linton <blinton72@outlook.com> Mon, Aug 29, 2022 at 12:03 PM
To: Mt Gretna Campmeeting Office <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

Board Members,

     The determining factor in comparison costs for the two most viable approaches for addressing the water
supply concerns is the projected cost ($560) that is being used for the Mount Gretna Authority supply.  While
this the current cost, the addition of the 242 cottages to the system could reduce this cost.  The requested
rate study would definitely answer this question.

     Additionally, the overall membership has never been presented the final detailed bid specifics, including
preliminary tank and foundation drawings (note: bid drawing from HRG specifically state the design will be
“by the tank vendor”).  A list of costs for seven line items does not provide any detailed information on what
product Campmeeting will receive.  At a minimum, a presentation to the membership by HRG should be
held prior to committing to any vendor or to an expenditure in excess of $1,600,000.

       A minor delay of two or three weeks would not significantly change the potential of moving forward with

either approach.  (The vendor bid is valid at the current cost until October 3rd.)  The information shared in an
open public forum could yield enormous long-term benefits in creating a foundation for community
engagement that builds healthy neighborhood and community.

     This project has been ongoing for an extended period of time, and as a result, the costs have increased
significantly due to many factors.  The changes have been so exponential that, as a representative board,
the membership needs to be consulted once again so the BoM is truly representing  their membership. The
input from the community indicating a preferred approach may have changed as the costs changed.  A final
review with all of the above information could possibly resolve the many questions and concerns of the
membership while being far less damaging to community spirit.

     Our concerns may not be with the project [we have no way of knowing because no current BoM member
has been able to answer well reasoned  technical questions]; our concern lies in the fact that no member of
the current BoM can answer any technical questions and the BoM has voted to move forward. It is the
MGCA’s BoM’s process throughout this major undertaking that any reasonable MGCA member can,  and
should, request be slowed down so critical information can be shared with any interested MGCA member(s).

Bill & Joy Linton

211 7th Street

sent from Mail for Windows



office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

From: Robert Rader <robertrader501@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, September 1, 2022 10:54 AM

To: office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

Subject: Re: We want your opinion - MGCA Meeting Member Comment

To the Board of Managers, 

Is it worth considering moving away from the "comments" format? Comments implies one person speaking to others 
and others required to listen but not necessarily respond. A community dialog with shared viewpoints and ideas might 
be more effective in hearing ideas and potential solutions. It is understood that the current format allows no time for 
thoughtful contemplation before responding. Maybe cut-and-dry business meetings could be followed by longer-range 
community discussion, allowing time to consider all viewpoints, but not on every topic. 

Thank you for time in service to the community, 
Robert Rader and Kristi Donahue 
501 6th Street, Mt. Gretna 
 



office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

From: Deb <very.freakin.awesome@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 12:44 AM

To: Mt Gretna Campmeeting Office

Subject: B & G Minutes comments

Good Evening, 
Asking this be sent to the board, my response to the B & G minutes posted. 

1. I see there is a push to stop leaf collection again. How much will the HOA fee be reduced for the membership on 
streets not receiving the same services as members on 1st Street, Batdorf, and Bell? In the other communities, 
the unnamed board members mentioned, the bags of leaves are picked up curbside not required to be hauled, 
on foot, for blocks by community members. Stopping leaf collection has been a long time Pet Project of Pat 
Wilmsen; and it is worth mentioning her house is within a few feet of 1st Street. The Bojanic property is against 
the culvert beside Pinch Road and he has the option of raking his leaves into the ditch to be washed away. The 
problems they are creating by requiring these bags of leaves do not effect the board members who made the 
motion and seconded. Their fix suggested in no way provides support for people who are blocks away from the 
areas of pickup. This would be a significant hardship for the community which the committee has given no 
consideration. Even if it were possible for the community to bag and move all the leaves to 1st Street, imagine 
what that would do to the street itself. The street would go from problematic to impassible. Huge piles of 
overstuffed leaf bags rolling all over 1st Street from September thru late November or early December, blocking 
half the road and Amazon/Fed-Ex/UPS/Gas delivery vehicles blocking the rest. 1st Street is dangerous enough 
without adding obstacles. 

2. The dumpsters are consistently over full. Has a study been done to determine if anything will be saved by 
cancelling the curb service and requiring additional dumpsters and more dumpster service? I’d like to see the 
numbers. The current dumpster service is grossly inadequate during the majority of the year and removing curb 
service will amplify the issue. Where will the additional dumpsters required be located? Are we losing parking 
for these additional dumpsters? We are not tall enough to be able to reach the top doors to put our trash into 
the dumpsters when we can no longer fit our bags in the side doors. What will be built and installed to provide 
access to the membership so each of us will be able to put our trash directly into the multiple dumpsters from 
the top?  

3. There is discussion of a new camera for someone to watch the dumpsters. Has the old one generated enough 
fines to pay for the purchase, installation, and replacement? I looked over this past year and it does not appear 
dumpster fines were reported to B & G in 2022. Are you advocating replacing something that has only cost the 
community money? If the community did receive funds from fines when and where is the receipt annotated in 
the minutes? 

4. It sounds like there is an intention to not provide adequate snow and ice mitigation again this year. B & G 
mentioned a contract for the  truck-plowing on certain streets and for the snowplowed streets but made no 
mention of the areas on the map someone thought could be cleared with a skid loader. Is it the intention of the 
board to ignore those roads again this year? The map needs to be re evaluated and amended to reflect a 
reasonable snow removal plan for all the areas. If it can’t be plowed with a truck it should be snowplowed. It’s 
how Cheyney did it and it worked really well. Snow Removal is a West Cornwall Township ordinance. All the 
paved streets and paths are Campmeeting property and Campmeeting responsibility. To not have a strong 
mitigation plan in place going into winter is asking for an injury lawsuit. 

The board has talked about stopping all spending but it looks like your Pet Projects are all being funded, why can’t 
the Board consider maintenance for the safety of the community one of the Pet Projects also? I understand most of 
you don’t call Campmeeting home and are only on the board to protect your business interests and don’t really care 
about these issues but they are important to the people that do live in the community.  

Deb Griffith 
209 5th Street 

Sent from Mail for Windows 



Trash Services
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53.19% 75

43.97% 62

2.84% 4

Q1 The Board would like your opinion, please choose ONE:
Answered: 141 Skipped: 6

TOTAL 141

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE

1 I appreciate your willingness to work with the community on money saving measure, however I
think this plan would be a hardship for many people.

9/17/2022 12:42 PM

2 The Campmeeting is not an easy place to take trash and recycling to a dumpster. The older
population will have issues getting it there. In the past the dumpsters were filled to overflowing
and created a hazard. Think of other ways to reduce assessment.

9/17/2022 12:31 PM

3 Would they add another dumpster for recycling? Where would that be located? Also, what
would the cost difference be if we discontinued the dumpsters and kept curbside?

9/17/2022 8:08 AM

4 For $ 3-4 a week, I think this service is essential to our homeowners. I have lived here full time
since 1975 and am always appreciative of this service when I hear the trash trucks on Monday
or Tuesday. I think eliminating this important utility would have many negative side effects 
affecting impacting the quality of life and the desirability of home ownership in the 
Campmeeting. Please do not pursue this as a way to save a few dollars at the expense of ourw
ell being.  

9/17/2022 6:40 AM

5 Why is eliminate dumpsters not an option? What is the cost of dumpsters? Survey needs to
include all options.

9/17/2022 4:57 AM

6 Only concern is dumpster would be emptied on a regular basis so garbage is not spilling out all
around and creates an eye sore. Many times I have had to put my garbage back in my car
because dumpster was full.

9/17/2022 12:32 AM

7 If dumpsters ONLY is approved, I would suggest the two trash dumpsters on first street remain
with one recycle dumpster. Pickup should be once a week from October 1st to May 1st, and
twice a week from May 1st to October 1st (Twice a week pickup should be Monday - after the

9/16/2022 10:13 AM

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

I am in favor
of curbside...

I am in favor
of having ON...

I have no
opinion rela...

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I am in favor of curbside pick-up and am willing to continue paying for this service.

I am in favor of having ONLY the dumpsters for trash/recycling which could reduce my Annual Assessment $130-$170
per year.

I have no opinion related to trash removal from the community.



Trash Services

2 / 3

weekend - and Friday - before the weekend. If this schedule is monitored for a year,
adjustments can be made to the schedule if necessary.

8 *Assuming the frequency of dumpster pick up meets the demand. 9/16/2022 7:11 AM

9 What would be the increased cost of having only dumpster pick up? 9/15/2022 4:05 PM

10 We would be willing to take our trash to the dumpster if it would help the Campmeeting save
money. It is not a big deal for us to do that.

9/14/2022 9:20 AM

11 They haven't picked up for me all year. I use the dumpsters. Of course I'm not there all the
time.

9/14/2022 12:36 AM

12 This is a great idea. Many communities and apartment complexes have dumpster only
service. We’ve been spoiled. This would illuminate unsightly trash cans and trash bags on
Sunday when we have lots of activities. We could all get rid of our trash cans! Yay!!!!!!!!

9/13/2022 4:59 PM

13 I’m totally in favor of curbside pick up. I’m also not in favor of bagging leaves. That’s crazy
talk in a place that lives under a full canopy. Perhaps purchase a large collection system and
turn it into usable mulch or compost and give it to the community who could use it on their
property. This could be a very forward thinking solution that is systemic and sustainable !
Good luck

9/13/2022 3:59 PM

14 I am a summer week end resident and have a very small amount of trash 9/13/2022 11:43 AM

15 Let those who who wish curbside sign up with a trash collector 9/13/2022 9:51 AM

16 It is not practical for many of us to drag our trash across the neighborhood, and in some cases
could be dangerous. I think eventually it would be a problem for everyone.

9/13/2022 9:34 AM

17 Eliminate the Dumpsters and keep curbside service. Why wasn’t this option offered in the
survey questions?

9/13/2022 9:08 AM

18 Even though I am close to the dumpsters and physically able to take my trash. It would be
morally wrong. I have too many elderly neighbors. The ice this past winter was not taken care
of and they could fall getting to the dumpster with trash. I really think this is one issue that we
really need to be careful of our neighbors safety.

9/13/2022 9:04 AM

19 I juju 9/13/2022 8:56 AM

20 These are basic services. Isn't it interesting that people come to Mount Gretna for its unique
charm, and, then, look for ways to change it. Focus on keeping the charm of the community
and serve it to keep its beauty.

9/13/2022 8:46 AM

21 I’m not sure if my first response was sent, if so disregard this one!!! We always take our trash
to the dumpster. It is convenient and easy for us. However some people do not have that
ability physically. It would be nice if neighbors would help neighbors and reach out to set up an
arrangement to take their trash to the dumpster - that sense of helpfulness seems appropriate
for our community.

9/13/2022 8:19 AM

22 It’s important to me to have recycling services as well (a dilated would be in). It would be even
better if we also had the ability to bring food compost to a central area like we do with yard
compost. Thank you for asking!

9/13/2022 6:32 AM

23 In my opinion, this community did fine with curbside pickup for many years. When rentals
started to grow, out of town landlords had a problem. If their tenants checked out any other day
other than Sunday night or Monday morning, who would put the trash can out and who would
put in back? Dumpsters became the solution and we all were forced to pay. I vote to fence in
the dumpsters, sell keys to those who want dumpsters. This clearly should have been a
business expense for the landlords. Instead, the entire community was forced to subside the
costs for landlords. Here's an opportunity to make a wrong right.

9/12/2022 10:52 PM

24 Not sure yet but have questions: with no curbside pickup, would more dumpsters be made
available? And separate dumpsters for recycling?

9/12/2022 9:34 PM

25 Think of the full time residents for a change. Of course this survey will slant toward eliminating
curbside pickup, due to the fact that most don’t even spend much time here. If you make full
time residency even more difficult, you will have none. How about being absolutely honest with
the membership about the true cost of the loan obligations for the water tower project, which is
behind this ludicrous suggestion. That being said, we are for curbside pickup.

9/12/2022 9:23 PM



Trash Services
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26 Would be nice to have recycling dumpster, too. 9/12/2022 9:10 PM

27 I'm really fine either way BUT would not at all feel inconvenienced to transport my trash TO the
Dumpsters!!!

9/12/2022 9:05 PM

28 I’d be physically unable to utilize the dumpster and feel very strongly about this!! 9/12/2022 9:00 PM

29 You want to eliminate the leaf pickup, the trash pick up, Next you’ll be expecting us to haul our
own water.

9/12/2022 8:52 PM

30 As a part time resident, I no longer can utilize the curbside pick up service, which I have
enjoyed over the years. With no longer being able set out plastic bags of trash on Sunday
evening, I am forced to suspend curbside pick up, as I also cannot utilize a bin to place my
trash bags into. So curbside is no longer a benefit for me, but it is surely a benefit for most of
the other residence, so I would not vote one-way or the other, and abstain to let the other
residents make the call. I am happy the dumpster is there, and I use it often. If you would
suspend the curbside service, the two dumpsters would not begin to handle the volume of
trash if not picked up multiple times a week, let alone the endless parade of people and
vehicles visiting the dumpster area. Gary Collins 601 Mills

9/12/2022 8:49 PM

31 Keep the cost low because there other expenses that are likely to increase. The inconvince is
worth reducing the cost.

9/12/2022 8:41 PM

32 There would need to be a recycling center on First Street but we would happily use only
dumpsters…. There might need to be an additional dumpsters to accommodate increased
usage

9/12/2022 8:41 PM

33 If there is only dumpster, will it be emptied weekly all year and if so, how does that affect the
annual cost and assessment? Currently during the winter months it is emptied every other
week. It is important to include every option and the cost so that the owners are fully informed
before making a decision.

9/12/2022 8:35 PM

34 Would there be enough room in the dumpsters? Also, in bad weather, I would not be able to get
to the dumpsters.

9/12/2022 8:27 PM

35 Has the board included the up charge for adding a 3rd and possibly 4th 8yard dumpster to
handle the increased trash load if everyone has to use only the dumpsters? Or maybe
increased capacity would only be required May-September during heavy rental season?

9/12/2022 8:23 PM

36 This is a ridiculous survey. Saving a minimal 130-170/year is not worth losing this service. 9/12/2022 8:20 PM

37 Weekly recycling would be a plus 9/12/2022 8:20 PM

38 Don't go cheap. Curbside + dumpster. There are full timers here. 9/12/2022 8:19 PM



Total Community Maintenance Overhead TOTAL
Jan - Aug 22 Budget % of Budget Jan - Aug 22 Budget % of Budget Jan - Aug 22 Budget % of Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

Assessments
Garage 4,200.00 4,200.00 100.0% 0.00 4,200.00 4,200.00 100.0%

Home 564,388.79 566,400.00 99.6% 0.00 564,388.79 566,400.00 99.6%

Penalties 1,302.21 44.30 1,346.51 0.00 100.0%

Total Assessments 569,891.00 570,600.00 99.9% 44.30 569,935.30 570,600.00 99.9%

Interest Income 0.00 642.20 1,000.00 64.2% 642.20 1,000.00 64.2%
Miscellaneous Receipts 43.42 1,000.00 4.3% 872.25 915.67 1,000.00 91.6%

Rental Permit Fee 675.00 4,500.00 15.0% 0.00 675.00 4,500.00 15.0%
Rentals

Garage 15,580.21 15,600.00 99.9% 0.00 15,580.21 15,600.00 99.9%

Parking 2,359.17 2,750.00 85.8% 0.00 2,359.17 2,750.00 85.8%

Pavilion/Kitchen 350.00 150.00 233.3% 0.00 350.00 150.00 233.3%
Raised Bed Gardens 150.00 150.00 100.0% 0.00 150.00 150.00 100.0%

Security Deposits 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%
Storage Sheds 4,950.00 4,950.00 100.0% 0.00 4,950.00 4,950.00 100.0%

Tabernacle 250.00 2,500.00 10.0% 0.00 250.00 2,500.00 10.0%

Total Rentals 23,639.38 26,100.00 90.6% 0.00 23,639.38 26,100.00 90.6%

Total Income 594,248.80 602,200.00 98.7% 1,558.75 1,000.00 155.9% 595,807.55 603,200.00 98.8%

Gross Profit 594,248.80 602,200.00 98.7% 1,558.75 1,000.00 155.9% 595,807.55 603,200.00 98.8%

Expense
Transfer to Fund/Project Net 0 130.88 0.00 130.88 0.00 100.0%
Administrative costs 0.00 7,518.70 14,762.00 50.9% 7,518.70 14,762.00 50.9%

Buildings & Grounds
Maintenance Expense 8,551.35 24,950.00 34.3% 0.00 8,551.35 24,950.00 34.3%

Operating Expense 26,721.63 62,360.00 42.9% 0.00 26,721.63 62,360.00 42.9%

Utilities
Garbage 37,466.79 55,612.00 67.4% 0.00 37,466.79 55,612.00 67.4%

Sewer 112,532.64 150,433.00 74.8% 0.00 112,532.64 150,433.00 74.8%

Street Lights 14,613.81 21,512.00 67.9% 0.00 14,613.81 21,512.00 67.9%

Water Production 9,602.35 11,730.00 81.9% 0.00 9,602.35 11,730.00 81.9%

Total Utilities 174,215.59 239,287.00 72.8% 0.00 174,215.59 239,287.00 72.8%

Total Buildings & Grounds 209,488.57 326,597.00 64.1% 0.00 209,488.57 326,597.00 64.1%

Community Activities 255.68 300.00 85.2% 0.00 255.68 300.00 85.2%

Mount Gretna Campmeeting
Income & Expense Budget vs. Actual

Cash Basis January through August 2022



Total Community Maintenance Overhead TOTAL
Jan - Aug 22 Budget % of Budget Jan - Aug 22 Budget % of Budget Jan - Aug 22 Budget % of Budget

Community Library 284.91 600.00 47.5% 0.00 284.91 600.00 47.5%
Contributions - Note 2 Fin Comm 0.00 2,300.00 2,400.00 95.8% 2,300.00 2,400.00 95.8%
Desig/Restr Fund Transfer Out 73,500.00 73,500.00 100.0% 0.00 73,500.00 73,500.00 100.0%
Personnel 60,851.82 85,000.00 71.6% 31,629.74 60,838.00 52.0% 92,481.56 145,838.00 63.4%

Professional Fees 9,033.00 7,469.50 33,800.00 22.1% 16,502.50 33,800.00 48.8%

Property Taxes 0.00 5,925.51 5,725.00 103.5% 5,925.51 5,725.00 103.5%

Total Expense 353,544.86 485,997.00 72.7% 54,843.45 117,525.00 46.7% 408,388.31 603,522.00 67.7%

Net Ordinary Income 240,703.94 116,203.00 207.1% -53,284.70 -116,525.00 45.7% 187,419.24 -322.00 -58,204.7%

Net Income 240,703.94 116,203.00 207.1% -53,284.70 -116,525.00 45.7% 187,419.24 -322.00 -58,204.7%

Mount Gretna Campmeeting
Income & Expense Budget vs. Actual

Cash Basis January through August 2022



Aug 31, 22

13,612.32
10,909.57
20,843.03
1,395.51

6,000.00
7,626.86
20,500.00
3,500.00
1,500.00
5,889.23
10.50

15,288.00
7,145.00
13,000.00
12,196.50
10,185.00

102,841.09

35,166.12

135,000.00
29,396.80

0.02
7,778.86
950.00

212,948.73

386,074.41

75.80

570,917.85

ASSETS 
Current Assets 

Checking/Savings 
Checking Account - Jonestown 
MM 143834 Her Fest 
MM 143842 Seiders Fund 
MM 143859 Her Park (Playground) 
MM 171058 Capital Projects 

Her Park Bath Winterize 
B&G Emerg Reserve 
Markwood Pav Rsrv 
Tabernacle 22 Bthrm Upgrade 
Tabernacle Generator 
Pump House 
Office 
Storm Water Mgt 
Pillar 
Water Tower Maint Savings 
Water Tower Replacement 
PennVest 

Total MM 171058 Capital Projects 

MM 882662 Tree Fund 
Money Mrkt 891267(6 Trf, 250K) 

Operating Reserve 
DEP Grant Escrow 
Byford Memorial (Restr) 
Library Fund (Desig) 
Lois Hopkins Memorial (Restr) 
Money Mrkt 891267(6 Trf, 250K) - Other 

Total Money Mrkt 891267(6 Trf, 250K) 

Petty Cash (Fuel Cards) 

Total Checking/Savings 

Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Receivable -300.00

Total Accounts Receivable -300.00

Mount Gretna Campmeeting
Balance Sheet

Cash Basis As of August 31, 2022
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Aug 31, 22

Other Current Assets
Inventory Asset

MGCA Historical Plaque 1,600.71

Total Inventory Asset 1,600.71

Total Other Current Assets 1,600.71

Total Current Assets 572,218.56

TOTAL ASSETS 572,218.56

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Credit Cards

JBT CC 2,917.28
Lowe's Credit Card 139.07

Total Credit Cards 3,056.35

Other Current Liabilities
Payroll Liabilities 1,458.74

Total Other Current Liabilities 1,458.74

Total Current Liabilities 4,515.09

Total Liabilities 4,515.09

Equity
Net Assets- Temp. Restricted

Net Assets- Temp Rest Playgroun 16,884.00
Net Assets- Temp. Restricted - Other 6,377.00

Total Net Assets- Temp. Restricted 23,261.00

Net Assets-Designated 130,915.00
Net Assets-Undesignated 146,880.81
Retained Earnings 153,612.54
Net Income 113,034.12

Total Equity 567,703.47

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 572,218.56

Mount Gretna Campmeeting
Balance Sheet

Cash Basis As of August 31, 2022

Page 2
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September 06, 2022 

Meeting of the B&G Committee using Zoom teleconference 

Members of the B&G Committee present: Miles Bojanic, Don Dale, Joe Lamont, George Leyh, Kevin Skovira, 
Bob Travitz, Pat Wilmsen, and Deborah Erb. Doug Lorenzen was excused. 

Miles Bojanic, Chair, opened the meeting at 6:30 p.m. Miles asked Bob Travitz to run the meeting since this was 
Miles’ first time attending a B&G meeting. 

REPORTS 

Superintendent Report 
Caleb Arnold worked through the end of August, an end date arrived at by Bob Travitz and the Executive 
Committee. The 30 days notice required by his contract will end September 16. Bob Travitz worked very closely 
with Caleb to get some larger projects done before he left. Nate Godfrey, the new independent contractor 
superintendent, starts on September 19. Bob Travitz will do what training he can. Hal Myers is working on 
preparing a contract for Nate Godfrey. Contracts are signed by the President; Miles asked to review the contract 
before it is signed. Pat Wilmsen stated the contract with Nate would be modeled on some of the content of the 
contract with Caleb; Debby Erb forwarded a copy of Caleb’s contract to Miles. 

Zoning Working Group 

Ben Slotznick was not present, nothing new to report. 

Tree Committee 
1. Though there is a moratorium on non-essential spending from the budget, Pat is going to bring two matters 

to the Finance Committee to request they be allowed. 
a. There is a tree behind 411 5th street that is estimated to be almost $4,000, even though it is a small 

tree, because Musser’s Tree Service has to use a crane to lower the tree sections to protect 
horseshoe pits below. The committee suggested contacting the owner to find out if they want the 
horseshoe pits to be preserved, Joe Lamont suggested we could stack up logs around the perimeter 
of the pits to protect them from falling logs.  

b. There is a dead branch on an oak tree near 407 6th that could damage property. Removal of the 
branch would be roughly $1,000 

2. The Greens made a large donation to the Tree Fund, restricted for the purchase of larger trees. 
3. While waiting for the planting of a Memorial Tree, the plaque was placed in the ground where the tree will 

be placed near the Library. This was done to facilitate a memorial service planned in the near future. 
4. Memorial bench placed in the community garden for Frances Bova. 
5. Memorial bench for Margaret Byford now in place near the library. 

Building Permit Application Review 
1. 612 2nd Street – still waiting for survey. 
2. 709 3rd Street – addition of screened in porch at rear of cottage. Don Dale made a motion to recommend 

approval of this building permit to the Board of Managers. Pat Wilmsen seconded the motion. Don added 
that there is no survey because all drawings show that the addition is clearly on their property. Don visited 
the site as well and sees absolutely no problems with the project. The motion passed unanimously. 

3. Garage WS 1st Street – extension of permission to place asphalt on land between 1st Street and garage. 
Because the asphalt work could not be done during Covid lockdowns and business back-ups, Pat Wilmsen 
made a motion to recommend that the building permit previously approved by the Board on 7/21/2020 be 
extended to expire September 2023. Don Dale seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously.  

4. Garage ES 1st Street –asphalt on land between 1st Street and garage. Before the garage was torn down and 
rebuilt, there was asphalt between the garage and 1st Street. Member is asking to replace the asphalt that 
was there previously. Don Dale made a motion to recommend approval of the building permit to the Board 
of Managers. Miles Bojanic seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

5. 109 5th Street – expand lower exterior deck. The Members submitted a survey of the property along with 
copies of permit approvals granted by West Cornwall Township and Lebanon County Planning 
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Department. The expansion of the deck would encroach on MGCA land. The deck cannot be expanded as 
is. The deck could be rebuilt to the current dimensions on MGCA land. Pat made a motion to have Debby 
Erb contact West Cornwall Township Zoning to let them know a portion of the deck would be expanded 
onto MGCA land, and to contact the Member and let them know their options. One, they could rebuild the 
portion of the deck on MGCA land to its current dimension, second, they could apply to the Executive 
Committee for an easement. The motion was seconded by Joe Lamont and passed unanimously. 
Debby was asked to also send a copy of the easement policy to the property owners. 

6. 403 Boehm Avenue – tree removals. Pat Wilmsen made a motion to recommend to the Board of Managers 
that they approve this building permit to remove the three small dead trees as described and mapped on the 
permit. Kevin Skovira seconded the motion which passed unanimously. 

7. 111 1st Street – tree removal. Pat Wilmsen made a motion to recommend to the Board of Managers that 
they approve this building permit to remove a dead dogwood tree from the rear of the property. Joe 
Lamont seconded the motion which passed unanimously. 

8. 501 6th Street – tree removal. Pat Wilmsen told the committee that the pine and oak trees are not dead, but 
the arborist has declared them a potential danger of falling in the near future and recommends their 
approval. Because of the liability issue, Pat Wilmsen reluctantly made a motion to recommend to the 
Board of Managers that they approve this building permit to remove the pine and oak tree as described and 
mapped on their building permit application. Joe Lamont seconded the motion which passed unanimously. 

9. 611 1st Street – tree removal. There is a small tree leaning closer and closer to residence, may rest on the 
house shortly. Pat Wilmsen made a motion to recommend to the Board of Managers that they approve this 
building permit to remove a pine tree leaning towards residence. Don Dale seconded the motion which 
passed unanimously. While this may be an MGCA tree, the owner has offered to pay for its removal. 

MGCA Projects 
1. The committee reviewed the project list and project managers gave the updates to their projects. The 

project list with September 6, 2022 updates is attached to these minutes. Of particular note is the 
following: 

a. Karrie Hontz, 309 7th Street, had submitted an email with questions about the stormwater 
work. That email is attached to these minutes. Don gave the stormwater background. 
5-6 years ago, Members along Markwood expressed their concern about the amount of 
standing water and runoff on their road. A site evaluation done by Harbor Engineering in 2019 
had a long-term solution of a complete road design which also included the recommendation 
to hire a geotechnical engineer to perform a sub-surface investigation. 2019 estimates for this 
project ranged towards $200,000. Don Dale started an initiative to restore the originally 
designed storm-water system so that water was directed along the east-west streets towards 
Pinch Road. To this end, efforts were started first at Matthews Avenue, then at Mills Avenue 
and points south, until now they are looking at repairs along Boehm Avenue to restore the 
water flow towards Pinch Road. Thus far, great improvements have been seen, water has been 
re-directed as intended. [Note: These projects have been reported on over the past several 
years and in the MGCA Newsletters.] The hope is that a restoration of water flow to the 
original design will allow us to see more accurately what needs to be done for Markwood 
Avenue, thus greatly minimizing potential costs. 
As the work moves forward, if water, once re-directed, causes problems, those problems will 
be dealt with. 

b. Pat Wilmsen made a motion to request the Finance Committee to release $300 from the B&G 
Emergency Fund to pay for the re-wiring of the Office/Shed and complete the work necessary 
for the final electrical inspection. Seconded by Don Dale, the motion was approved 
unanimously. 

On-Going B&G Tasks 
1. Leaf RFP  

No responses yet. The committee discussed leaf collection options for this fall. Many committee 
members noted that in other communities, leaves are required to be bagged in order to be collected. As 
we do not have the equipment or people to pick up leaves in the older style, collecting bagged leaves is 
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thousands of dollars (possibly tens of thousands) less than alternative solutions. After much discussion, 
Miles made a motion to ask the Mt. Gretna Borough for a proposal, including costs, to pick up leaves 
along Batdorf Avenue, Bell Avenue, and 1st Street, to coincide with the two leaf collection dates the 
Borough has in the fall. [Note: Those three streets are the only streets the Borough’s leaf equipment 
can navigate.]; AND that member leaves would have to be bagged from this point out in order to be 
collected, bags could either be paper or ASTM standard compostable bags. The motion was seconded 
by Pat Wilmsen and passed unanimously.  
The committee will explore the feasibility of purchasing compostable bags to make available at cost to 
Members.  
Once bagged, leaves could be collected year-round. 
The committee agreed to cancel the order for the leaf mulcher. 

2. Snow RFP 
Buck’s Lawn Care Service is the only company that responded to the snow removal RFP. They’ve 
proposed snow removal at a cost of $150/hours and will provide his own equipment. Buck’s would 
clear all the roads designated to be plowed, our Superintendent would need to maintain the drifts once 
the roads are cleared and clear areas designated to be cleared by snowblower. Pat Wilmsen made a 
motion to award Buck’s Lawn Care Service the snow removal contract for the 2022-23 winter season. 
Miles Bojanic seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.  
The committee also needs to consider how the snow will be cleared from the Tabernacle roof, as the 
last company who was contracted to clear heavy snow is no longer in business. Miles is going to look 
into an alternative cable system that would melt the snow, require no manpower, and could be placed 
during the winter months only. 

3. DEP Engineering Services. (Doug Lorenzen) 
Doug submitted a written report. The DEP Capability Enhancement Program will have 4 action items: 

a. Create an asset management plan, 
b. Create a system map, 
c. Create a well-head protection program, and 
d. Complete a water audit of our system. 

A kickoff meeting was held August 17,2022 for the asset management program and system map. The 
DEP will get a quote from their contractor to determine whether or not they will proceed with the 
mapping. 

A kickoff meeting was held August 23, 2022 for the well-head protection program. Bill Care has 
expressed an interest in participating in this program and bringing in the Heights as well. 

The water audit meeting is scheduled for December 07, 2022. 

4. Equipment Inventory. 
Still need to decide what to do with our truck. Skid loader no longer has any trade-in value. Bob 
Travitz suggested sending out a SendinBlue with a list of needed items that the community may be 
willing to donate. 

5. PA 1 Call. 
On hold until system map is created. 

New Business 
1. The street sign at 8th & Boehm was broken off by a truck. Dave Kuligowski has offered to replace the 

sign. The committee agreed to give him permission to do so. 
2. The Carter parking lot needs replacement signs to indicate it is for Members only. Sign cost needs to 

be added to the 2023 budget. 
3. Pat Wilmsen proposed we add signs to all the MGCA entrances limiting the height and weight of 

trucks that are allowed in the community.  
4. Bob Travitz reported that the handrail at Pinch and Boehm cannot be repaired. The committee agreed 

that it does not need to be replaced and will just remove it. 
5. The Lorex hard drive for the dumpsters needs to be replaced at a cost of $229. This may be able to be 

done as part of the $300 for the shed electric repairs. 
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6. A member asked whether dogs were allowed to run in the playground, having witnessed several within 
the fence. Bob Travitz reported that there is already a sign stating no pets are allowed, the fine is $100. 

7. A member has asked to place hard rubber speed bumps at their own expense on 3rd Street south of 
Mills Ave. and an additional one on Mills Avenue. Don Dale made a motion to recommend to the 
Board of Managers that this member be allowed to place the speed bumps. Don stated they will not 
impact the storm water flow project. The plows will need to be alerted as to the bump locations. Miles 
Bojanic seconded the motion which passed unanimously. 

8. Miles asked if the B&G committee meeting could be held on a different date. The committee agreed to 
move the meeting date to the first Monday of the month unless that Monday is a holiday, in which case 
the meeting would be on a Tuesday. 

Adjourn 10:27 p.m. 

Attachments: 

2022.08.25 email from K. Hontz, 309 7th, re storm water work 

September Project List Updates 



Storm water redirect plan

Karrie Hontz <karrie.hontz@yahoo.com> Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 5:51 PM
To: Mt Gretna Campmeeting <office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

For Building and Grounds:

At the last BOM meeting, there was a statement made that there is an effort underway to redirect storm water from
2nd/3rd Street down Boehm toward Pinch. 
What specifically is driving this initiative?
Can I please see a copy of the storm water impact study, verifying that no homeowners will be impacted by this
change?  
It should be noted that any addl water directed down Boehm will not flow all the way to Pinch Rd.
Water finds the path of least resistance, and this redirected water will likely flow down all the higher numbered streets
running downhill.  
Given that we routinely get large amounts of rain in storms, we are all dealing with storm water in our crawl spaces,
basements, etc. during those events.  Why is one portion of the community going to have even more water directed
our way? 

Why are there no details about this project documented in the B&G Minutes? 

I wish we had been able to ask for more detail on this plan at the meeting, but we were denied that opportunity. 

Thanks,
Karrie Hontz
309 7th Street
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office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

From: Patricia Wilmsen <pwilmsen@quicksystems.net>

Sent: Monday, September 19, 2022 10:10 PM

To: Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

Subject: Tree committee report

Tree committee report, there are several dead trees /branches identified throughout the community. We have found a 
new arborist who gave us a quote of $700 to remove a tree and a branch that our former arborist said would cost over 
$3500. We are waiting to get more quotes from him on the other dead trees and branches before we move forward. He 
has been contacted about the others we just haven’t heard back. Our arbors that treats our trees has warned me that if 
we continue to take down trees that are not dead we are putting others that are healthy at more risk of falling because 
they were once protected from the wind  as a group than they are when there are less of them. I would like to invite him 
to our spring open forum  if the community is interested to talk about our community of trees.  

I would like to think the tree committee And Fay Maulfair. for all the help they have given this year in the garden. It is 
really taking shape and we’ve had many nice compliments about the work that has been done. It truly is a work in 
progress but I hope you can see the difference in just one year. I’d also like to think Jack and Emily Green for their kind 
donation to continue to increase our tree canopy. And Hal and Barb Myers for their kind donation to the community 
garden. 

We have been having difficulties finding a certified arborist to do our annual tree inspection. We have gotten an 
estimate from one certified hazard tree arborist to develop a plan for us but the cost is $30,000. We did ask them to 
break it out in sections which they also did accommodate but just the section around the tabernacle would cost about 
$4000. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Sarah Marisic  
Thursday, September 15, 2022 8:12 PM 
office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org 
Joan Sherman; Michelle Shay; Meagan Cassel

Re: Library Report? 

We will be closing for the season after the last Friday morning of September. We will be having a reception on the 
evening of September 29 to thank our volunteers who have done a wonderful job of keeping the Library open this 
summer, hosting book reviews and cHildren's programs, and keeping the shelves and Little Free Libraries attractive and 
inviting. Thanks to our volunteers and patrons. Looking forward to the 2023 season. 
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40.26% 62

22.08% 34

35.71% 55

1.95% 3

Q1 Should Quiet Hours outside of Quiet Season:
Answered: 154 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 154

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE

1 Change to Sundays and holidays. The original purpose for quiet time was for religious services
during the day. That is no longer is observed

9/1/2022 1:36 PM

2 No opinion 8/20/2022 8:56 AM

3 In a community that no one else does this, get rid of Quiet Season. 8/13/2022 2:01 AM

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Remain at 10
p.m. as...

Change to 11
p.m. each...

Change to 11
p.m. on Frid...

Other (please
specify)

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Remain at 10 p.m. as indicated in the current rule

Change to 11 p.m. each evening

Change to 11 p.m. on Friday and Saturday evenings, but remain at 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday

Other (please specify)
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46.75% 72

22.08% 34

18.83% 29

7.79% 12

4.55% 7

Q2 Outside of Quiet Season and every Sunday where noise abatement
rules are in effect, should we add a restriction for high decibel noise

equipment:
Answered: 154 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 154

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE

1 Not used after dusk. Working people need to do maintenance activities in evenings. 8/20/2022 7:42 AM

2 At the earliest we could agree to 9pm on the weekdays. No change for the weekends 8/15/2022 7:55 PM

3 ' 8/15/2022 11:55 AM

4 high decibel noise emitting equipment not be used after 5 p.m. 8/14/2022 11:28 PM

5 …not be used after 5 p.m. 8/13/2022 5:03 PM

6 Sunday quiet time NOT necessary. Sunday through Saturday 11pm - 7am is fine! 8/13/2022 8:01 AM

7 Get rid of Quiet Season and noise rules. No one else does this. 8/13/2022 2:01 AM

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

No, additional
rules are no...

Add a
provision th...

Add a
provision th...

Add a
provision th...

Other (please
specify)

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

No, additional rules are not necessary

Add a provision that high decibel noise emitting equipment not be used after 6 p.m.

Add a provision that high decibel noise emitting equipment not be used after 7 p.m.

Add a provision that high decibel noise emitting equipment not be used after 8 p.m.

Other (please specify)
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Q3 Please add any additional requirements you wish the BoM to consider.
Please limit your comments to Rule 17 as comments outside this scope

will not be addressed.
Answered: 47 Skipped: 107

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Leaf blowers should be permitted. That is the only way we can help to maintain a beautiful
campmeeting.

9/1/2022 1:36 PM

2 During Quiet Season when lots of families are here, the quiet time should be extended to 11
PM - this summer there were many groups on 5th and 6th who were laughing on their porches
and having family time after the 10 PM time - there are no Church activities at that time and I
think the hours should also be extended during that time

8/30/2022 3:36 PM

3 This proposed change is a slippery slope if approved. Gerald A. Collins Umbrage Otterbein at
6th

8/29/2022 2:56 PM

4 Leaf Blowers: I wish we could use leaf blowers year round. My electric blower is very quiet. It
only takes about 10 min. to blow walkways and driveways, as that would make area clean and
neat all the time. Thanks.

8/29/2022 10:30 AM

5 Why does one member comment trigger a community wide survey? 8/28/2022 8:00 PM

6 July 15 through August 31 encompasses the Art Show, which is a reunion time for a lot of
current and former residents. Perhaps some leniency during this time - like Friday and
Saturday - could be permitted.

8/20/2022 8:12 PM

7 Children screaming in streets past 7 should not be allowed 8/20/2022 9:41 AM

8 I don’t feel strongly about these changes - can live with whatever is decided 8/20/2022 9:12 AM

9 No additional requirements. 8/20/2022 8:56 AM

10 Please consider these types of rules are prone to be anti youth and anti working people. This
is not a planned retirement community. Don’t let campmeeting lose it’s weird vibrancy. People
who want planned retirement community with no young people and strict predictable
community rules should move to willow valley not a vibrant quirky place like campmeeting.

8/20/2022 7:42 AM

11 Appoint a Campmeeting Officer with the power to issue a fine for rule infractions. 8/20/2022 6:55 AM

12 I would also be fine with 10:30 on Fridays and Saturdays only. 8/18/2022 5:36 PM

13 Can people limit the use of leaf blowers etc to their property and not “volunteer” to clean the
entire street?

8/17/2022 4:17 PM

14 Would like to see a provision added to Rule 17 to permit a 4-hour period from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
each Saturday during Quiet Season when Members could use leaf blowers, power washers,
and other noise-creating equipment to maintain and clean their properties. This will benefit all
of us as Members will be able to care for their cottages and maintain them.

8/17/2022 12:44 AM

15 I WISH THAT I COULD USE MY LEAF BLOWER OR ELECTRIC CLEANER TO CLEAN OFF
MY PORCH!!!

8/16/2022 1:55 PM

16 Limiting high decibel noise all year round is not suitable to households that have full time jobs
that live here all year round.

8/15/2022 7:55 PM

17 During quiet season it would be nice to have a time that leaf blowers or vaccine etc could be
used for cleaning purposes etc.

8/15/2022 9:06 AM

18 Extend daily quiet time from 10p.m. to 8:00 a.m. Absolutely NO CHANGE to Quiet Season
from July 15th-August 31st unless it is to add an additional week in July.

8/14/2022 11:28 PM

19 High decibel equipment should not begin before 8AM. 8/14/2022 3:17 PM
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20 Please offer guidance to all to know how best to help our neighbors understand the rules in
effect. (For instance, a neighbor has had painters working outside for two weeks, with whining
sanders and loud radio, starting at 7:30 am.) We don’t want to be those obnoxious people who
show up at other homes to complain about noise when we haven’t even met the owners. And
we assume that board members should not have to be the enforcers on our behalf. What’s the
best way to ask our neighbors to respect the rules when they or their workers may not be
aware?

8/14/2022 10:26 AM

21 Allowance for use of leaf blowers Saturday mornings 9am to noon during quiet hours season. 8/13/2022 10:00 PM

22 A provision to notify homeowners of a variance to the rule, as you have been doing. 8/13/2022 6:13 PM

23 I strongly feel quiet time should be changed back to 11 pm! 8/13/2022 5:48 PM

24 I was quite alarmed this past Monday morning concerning the alarming amount of noise in
Campmeeting. High decibel equipment running all over over the place. I watched a full time
Campmeeting resident go up and down Edwards and 2nd with an air blower! He blew dirt all
over me on my 2nd St porch. Quiet hours are wonderful, but how do we get compliance?

8/13/2022 5:03 PM

25 As to question #1, I hope that options two and three do not end up splitting the vote for those
of us wishing to push it back to 11:00 p.m. (like it used to be). In the spirit of compromise, we
can live with the 11:00 deadline only on Friday & Saturdays. We can also live with it being
11:00 all of the time. Hopefully, we could do another vote if the total of people voting for
options 2 or 3 should outnumber the ones choosing 1. A second vote could decide between
options 2 & 3.

8/13/2022 2:40 PM

26 Thank you for doing this survey so quickly. Our board does a fantastic job trying to
accommodate the community’s needs.

8/13/2022 2:07 PM

27 How is enforcement to be executed? Should Members contact the MGCM Office, regarding
violators, and the Office contact the designated enforcement person(s), or should Members
execute the enforcement by simply approaching the violator, and stating a member is in
violation of Rule 17. Are there stated penalties for violators?

8/13/2022 12:47 PM

28 Please add an exception to the rule that allows members to use their blowers one hour on
Saturday from 10:00am to 11:00 am during quiet season to blow debris off their porches and
off their non drivable streets. This would help alleviate some man hours from our
superintendent so he could use those hours for more productive work.

8/13/2022 11:30 AM

29 We are satisfied with the rules we have now. 8/13/2022 10:56 AM

30 The needless fire alarm violates the quiet hours, rest, tranquility, relaxation and sleep of any
residents that live close to it. The time is long past to retire it.

8/13/2022 10:21 AM

31 I really do not have a very strong opinion on this topic. It hasn't been a significant issue for us. 8/13/2022 10:06 AM

32 Please consider the comments that were previously provided in June. 8/13/2022 8:48 AM

33 During the summer quiet season, there should be a period on Saturday from 10 till noon when
leaf blowers & other necessary work can be done.

8/13/2022 8:28 AM

34 NO SMOKING OUTSIDE! SMOKING MUST BE CONFINED TO THE INSIDE OF DWELLING
OR IN DESIGNATED AREAS WITHIN THE CAMPMEETING.

8/13/2022 8:20 AM

35 For ease of "remembering " make the Quiet Season AUGUST ONLY! THANKS for requesting
our input!

8/13/2022 8:01 AM

36 It’s time to get rid of the Quiet Season. None of the surrounding communities have a Quiet
Season. There’s “noise pollution” all around us, yet we’re hobbled with this Rule. What ever
happened to just being a good neighbor?

8/13/2022 7:45 AM

37 During quiet season allow a designated day each week or other week to allow work to be
completed: example - 9am-4pm every other Thursday

8/13/2022 7:39 AM

38 1. Time window where owners can blow or use power tools during a narrow time window on
Saturdays (3-5 pm?) during Quiet Season to clean their property and address any minor repairs
needed. 2. Not all leaf blowers are high decibel - newer electric leaf blowers are very quiet.

8/13/2022 7:34 AM

39 I would like the board to consider a period of time on Saturdays during quiet season when high
decibel noise would be permitted to help maintain the integrity of our cottages and property (ie,

8/13/2022 6:59 AM
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Saturdays from 11-3pm)

40 A time during quiet season that leaf blowers can be used 8/13/2022 6:46 AM

41 The population is so small outside of summer. Considering more rules outside of quiet season
is ridiculous.

8/13/2022 6:44 AM

42 Since we all spend so much time on our porches for much of year, excessive noise affects
conversation and enjoyment of Gretna. (Gas-powered leaf blowers are the worst!) I'd welcome
the assurance of quiet evenings. I would also appreciate no sirens from the fire station, which
have regularly interrupted Tabernacle programs and sleep. Surely there's a quiet alternative.
Every other community I'm connected with has found a siren-free way.

8/13/2022 2:25 AM

43 I am surrounded by noise from other sections of Mt Gretna that does not have a Quiet Season
or noise rules especially the fire signal. I don’t understand the need for this outdated/religious
rule when no one else does this.

8/13/2022 2:01 AM

44 Consideration of the use of low decibel leaf blowers that are battery powered. It would help
immensely for quick porch touch ups and driveway cleaning. All with reason of course using
our best judgments.

8/13/2022 12:40 AM

45 It is insane to me that we are talking about any quiet hour regulations when the fire alarm is
allowed to go off all hours and disturb any tranquility our community has. That fire alarm is far
more offensive than any sort of power tool or party being had.

8/13/2022 12:36 AM

46 Quiet season and quiet hours are an important part of what sets Campmeeting apart. Changes
should not be made lightly and once a reactionary change is made it could become a slippery
slope that can’t be reversed. We need to preserve Campmeeting’s culture.

8/13/2022 12:27 AM

47 In addition to the proposed questions above, I would like to raise the question for consideration
of a few hour exception during the quit season at least a day a week for a few hours or a few
days a week for a few hours. ie: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday’s from 11-2 or 4-6 just as
an example or even just 1 day - Thursday’s from 11-1 or 5-7 again just an example. Camp
Meeting can get very dirty especially during any dry spells and this would allow owners a
window of time to maybe use a blower for porches and surrounding cottage area or minor
outside repairs where a drill may be necessary.

8/13/2022 12:16 AM
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Mt. Gretna Campmeeting Association 

Building Permit Application 
(Submit to MGCA P.O. Box 428, Mt. Gretna, PA  17064 or the Chair of the B&G Committee) 

Name: 
MGCA Use Only 

Address:
Date Submitted: 

City/State/Zip: MGCA Assessment/Bills Paid in Full:  

Yes/No 

Telephone Contact: 

 
Lot Number:  61X_______ 

MGCA Property Address: 

 

An MGCA Building Permit Application must be submitted to the MGCA Board of Managers for review and 

approval as delineated in the most recent Rules & Regulations (R&R) handbook and/or as required by LCPD and 

West Cornwall Township (WCT). All MGCA permit applications must include an architectural scaled drawing 

(floor plans and elevations) and/or plot plan (See below) of the proposed work.  

All projects requiring a building permit from the Lebanon County Planning Department (LCPD) first must be 

reviewed and approved by the Mt. Gretna Campmeeting Association (MGCA) Board of Managers. Requests for 

building permits from LCPD must include the approved MGCA Building Permit with architectural scaled 

drawings of the proposed work. All documents must be signed by the President of the MGCA Board of 

Managers. When applying for a building permit from LCPD, a completed duplicate copy of the County’s permit 

application including all supporting documentation must be sent to the MGCA at the same time.  Also, during 

the County’s permit process, all and any changes or updates submitted to the County must also be sent to the 

MGCA at the same time. 

Improvement Information 

A. Type of Improvement including but not limited to, Building Permit required by Rules & Regulations

(Check all that apply)

a. ___ Construction or renovation work which alters the external boundaries of an existing structure

(R&R 10b) 

b. ___ Installation of driveway, parking area or any impervious material (R&R 10b)

c. ___ Remodeling/replacement of porch structure(R&R 11)

d. ___ Relocation, upgrade or addition to household plumbing, heating [HVAC] systems or electrical

systems (R&R 10a), propane tanks, public waste and/or water lines (R&R 13) 

e. ___ New and/or reconstruction of any existing chimney of any material (R&R 14)

f. ___ Tree removal (R&R 16b) [In case of an emergency, where property is in imminent danger,

please contact the Superintendent of Grounds.] 

g. ___ Fences and/or Landscaping (R&R 19)

h. ___ Other (Please explain)

B. Estimated cost of improvement   $ _______________

C. Plot plan

Attach a drawing showing building setbacks, proposed construction, existing structures, street(s), etc.

Also show dimensions of new and existing structures and distance from property lot lines and existing

structures. Owner may be required to provide, at their expense, a true and accurate description of the

property, sealed and certified by a Licensed Surveyor, as required by LCPD and WCT.

Helen Hazelton

443-850-6473

403 Boehm Ave, Mt Gretna

XXX

4406 Kendal Ct

Valrico, FL 33596

@ $600
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D. Contractor Information

Contractor Business Name: _________________________________________________________

Contractor Owner/Principal: ________________________________________________________

Contractor PA License #: ___________________________________________________________

Contractor Telephone Number: ______________________________________________________

Contractor Address: _______________________________________________________________

E. Application requests from R&R rules 11, 13, 14 and 16b must be submitted to the MGCA Board of

Managers for approval at a regular monthly Board meeting. The MGCA Member/Owner applying for

the building permit should be present at the meeting. Application request from R&R Rule 10b need to

follow the above guidelines if their building request requires a variance from the Lebanon County

Planning Department. If no variance is required, the President and/or an appointed representative of the

MGCA Board of Managers can approve the Building Permit.

F. Permits are valid for a period of one (1) year from the date of issuance. Work authorized but not

substantially started within 180 days of permit issuance date shall require a new permit.

G. Construction work with power tools interior and exterior, framing, roofing, etc. is prohibited during

“Quiet Season” July 15
th
 to August 31

st
. (R&R 17b)

H. Approval (This section for MGCA use only)

Submissions (e.g. plot plans, architectural drawings, etc.): 

1.  ____________________________________________________________________

2.  ____________________________________________________________________

3.  ____________________________________________________________________

4.  ____________________________________________________________________

5.  ____________________________________________________________________

6.  ____________________________________________________________________

Approved? (Yes/No) 

Date of approval: _____________ 

Signature: President, Board of Managers __________________________________ 

Lebanon Valley Tree Care 

Micah Sollenburger

717-228-7823

1701 Horseshoe Pike, Annville, PA 



I I 

l I 
I 

in 

#1 & #3 are the two dead trees that I am requesting to be allowed to remove - Micah confirmed that #1 is still 
dead as it was in 2020 when I first made the request to remove and #3 lost branches onto out roof over the winter/Spring and is 
now just an 8 foot or so tree sump. in addition, he will be shortening the stumps (X's - cutting them to be closet to the ground )  that 
are on the front of the porch along Boehm as we prepare for doing some stones or other landscaping there which will be a separate 
Building request.  

Not being touched - not dead just not 
getting enough sunlight to grow 

XX



  

Tree # 1 - Marked Tree 2020                                                                               Still marked in 2022 



           

Marked Tree as Dead in 2020                                                                                             2020 dead tree photo 



 

2022 After branch fell on roof – other Branch was removed which was laying on the wires to the house – this is the remainder of Tree Trunk  



micah@LebanonValleyTreeCare.com

Estimate 8/15/2022

Micah R. Sollenberger

1701 Horseshoe Pike

Annville, PA 17003

(717) 228-7823

Helen H.
403 Boehm Ave.

Mt. Gretna, PA 17042

Estimated Cost

$525
Tree Work: Tree removal, tree pruning

Item Description Hours Rate Total

Small dead Pine tree - front RH corner of house -
remove - get down, chip brush; Prune dead wood
+ encroaching branches off of roof; cut small
stump as low as possible

3 $175/hr $525

Cleanup - chip brush, rake clean - - -

Subtotal $525
Tax -

Estimated
Total

$525

Notes:

$175/hr = $125/hr + $50/hr/man

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS



267

MGCA
Oval
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Mt. Gretna Campmeeting Association 

Building Permit Application 
(Submit to MGCA P.O. Box 428, Mt. Gretna, PA  17064 or the Chair of the B&G Committee) 

 

Name: 

 
MGCA Use Only 

Address: 

 
Date Submitted: 

City/State/Zip: 

 

MGCA Assessment/Bills Paid in Full:  

Yes/No 

Telephone Contact: 

 
Lot Number:  61X_______ 

MGCA Property Address: 

 
 

 

An MGCA Building Permit Application must be submitted to the MGCA Board of Managers for review and 

approval as delineated in the most recent Rules & Regulations (R&R) handbook and/or as required by LCPD and 

West Cornwall Township (WCT). All MGCA permit applications must include an architectural scaled drawing 

(floor plans and elevations) and/or plot plan (See below) of the proposed work.  

All projects requiring a building permit from the Lebanon County Planning Department (LCPD) first must be 

reviewed and approved by the Mt. Gretna Campmeeting Association (MGCA) Board of Managers. Requests for 

building permits from LCPD must include the approved MGCA Building Permit with architectural scaled 

drawings of the proposed work. All documents must be signed by the President of the MGCA Board of 

Managers. When applying for a building permit from LCPD, a completed duplicate copy of the County’s permit 

application including all supporting documentation must be sent to the MGCA at the same time.  Also, during 

the County’s permit process, all and any changes or updates submitted to the County must also be sent to the 

MGCA at the same time. 

Improvement Information 

A. General Project Description: 

(If more space is required, please attach another sheet.) 

B. Type of Improvement including but not limited to, Building Permit required by Rules & Regulations 

(Check all that apply) 

a. ___ Construction or renovation work which alters the external boundaries of an existing structure 

(R&R 10b) 

b. ___ Installation of driveway, parking area or any impervious material (R&R 10b) 

c. ___ Remodeling/replacement of porch structure(R&R 11) 

d. ___ Relocation, upgrade or addition to household plumbing, heating [HVAC] systems or electrical 

systems (R&R 10a), propane tanks, public waste and/or water lines (R&R 13) 

e. ___ New and/or reconstruction of any existing chimney of any material (R&R 14) 

f. ___ Tree removal (R&R 16b) [In case of an emergency, where property is in imminent danger, 

please contact the Superintendent of Grounds.] 

g. ___ Fences and/or Landscaping (R&R 19) 

h. ___ Other (Please explain) 

September 01, 2022
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C. Estimated cost of improvement   $ _______________ 

D. Plot plan (Required for approval) 

Attach a drawing showing building setbacks, proposed construction, existing structures, street(s), etc. 

Also show dimensions of new and existing structures and distance from property lot lines and existing 

structures. Owner may be required to provide, at their expense, a true and accurate description of the 

property, sealed and certified by a Licensed Surveyor, as required by LCPD and WCT.  

E. Contractor Information 

Contractor Business Name: _________________________________________________________ 

Contractor Owner/Principal: ________________________________________________________ 

Contractor PA License #: ___________________________________________________________   

Contractor Telephone Number: ______________________________________________________ 

Contractor Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

F. Application requests from R&R rules 11, 13, 14 and 16b must be submitted to the MGCA Board of 

Managers for approval at a regular monthly Board meeting. The MGCA Member/Owner applying for 

the building permit should be present at the meeting. Application request from R&R Rule 10b need to 

follow the above guidelines if their building request requires a variance from the Lebanon County 

Planning Department. If no variance is required, the President and/or an appointed representative of the 

MGCA Board of Managers can approve the Building Permit. 

G. Permits are valid for a period of one (1) year from the date of issuance. Work authorized but not 

substantially started within 180 days of permit issuance date shall require a new permit. 

H. Construction work with power tools interior and exterior, framing, roofing, etc. is prohibited during 

“Quiet Season” July 15
th
 to August 31

st
. (R&R 17b) 

Submissions (List all attachments to your application, e.g. plot plans, architectural drawings, etc.): 

1.  ____________________________________________________________________  

2.  ____________________________________________________________________  

3.  ____________________________________________________________________  

4.  ____________________________________________________________________  

5.  ____________________________________________________________________  

6.  ____________________________________________________________________  

Member Signature __________________________________________  Date _______________ 

This Section for MGCA use only 

Approved? (Yes/No) 

 

Date of approval: _____________ 

 

Signature: President, Board of Managers __________________________________ 



Jon Schach <jon@goodstreecare.com>
To:Melissa Kreider

Wed, Aug 31 at 7:44 AM

Good morning Melissa,

Thank you for having me out to evaluate your trees. As we discussed, the Pagoda dogwood, Cornus alternafolia in your backyard is dead and should be removed.  The tree 
had been stressed over the last year, likely due to the increased light regimen with the removal of the large nearby tree.  Ambrosia beetles then came in and killed the tree 
judging by the frass tubes on the trunk.

My recommendation is to remove the tree at your earliest convenience.

Respectfully submitted,

--
Jon Schach
ISA Board Certified Master Arborist PD 1580B
Operations Manager
Goods Tree & Lawn Care Inc.
4401 Chambers Hill Rd.
Harrisburg, PA 17111
717-564-1995
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Mt. Gretna Campmeeting Association 
Building Permit Application 

(Submit to MGCA P.O. Box 428, Mt. Gretna, PA  17064 or the Chair of the B&G Committee) 
 

Name: 
 MGCA Use Only 

Address: 
 Date Submitted: 

City/State/Zip: 
 

MGCA Assessment/Bills Paid in Full:  

Yes/No 

Telephone Contact: 
 Lot Number:  61X_______ 

MGCA Property Address: 
  

 
An MGCA Building Permit Application must be submitted to the MGCA Board of Managers for review and 
approval as delineated in the most recent Rules & Regulations (R&R) handbook and/or as required by LCPD and 
West Cornwall Township (WCT). All MGCA permit applications must include an architectural scaled drawing 
(floor plans and elevations) and/or plot plan (See below) of the proposed work.  

All projects requiring a building permit from the Lebanon County Planning Department (LCPD) first must be 
reviewed and approved by the Mt. Gretna Campmeeting Association (MGCA) Board of Managers. Requests for 
building permits from LCPD must include the approved MGCA Building Permit with architectural scaled 
drawings of the proposed work. All documents must be signed by the President of the MGCA Board of 
Managers. When applying for a building permit from LCPD, a completed duplicate copy of the County’s permit 
application including all supporting documentation must be sent to the MGCA at the same time.  Also, during 
the County’s permit process, all and any changes or updates submitted to the County must also be sent to the 
MGCA at the same time. 

Improvement Information 
A. General Project Description: 

(If more space is required, please attach another sheet.) 

B. Type of Improvement including but not limited to, Building Permit required by Rules & Regulations 
(Check all that apply) 
a. ___ Construction or renovation work which alters the external boundaries of an existing structure 

(R&R 10b) 

b. ___ Installation of driveway, parking area or any impervious material (R&R 10b) 

c. ___ Remodeling/replacement of porch structure(R&R 11) 

d. ___ Relocation, upgrade or addition to household plumbing, heating [HVAC] systems or electrical 
systems (R&R 10a), propane tanks, public waste and/or water lines (R&R 13) 

e. ___ New and/or reconstruction of any existing chimney of any material (R&R 14) 

f. ___ Tree removal (R&R 16b) [In case of an emergency, where property is in imminent danger, 
please contact the Superintendent of Grounds.] 

g. ___ Fences and/or Landscaping (R&R 19) 

h. ___ Other (Please explain) 

09/06/2022
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C. Estimated cost of improvement   $ _______________ 

D. Plot plan (Required for approval) 
Attach a drawing showing building setbacks, proposed construction, existing structures, street(s), etc. 
Also show dimensions of new and existing structures and distance from property lot lines and existing 
structures. Owner may be required to provide, at their expense, a true and accurate description of the 
property, sealed and certified by a Licensed Surveyor, as required by LCPD and WCT.  

E. Contractor Information 
Contractor Business Name: _________________________________________________________ 

Contractor Owner/Principal: ________________________________________________________ 

Contractor PA License #: ___________________________________________________________   

Contractor Telephone Number: ______________________________________________________ 

Contractor Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

F. Application requests from R&R rules 11, 13, 14 and 16b must be submitted to the MGCA Board of 
Managers for approval at a regular monthly Board meeting. The MGCA Member/Owner applying for 
the building permit should be present at the meeting. Application request from R&R Rule 10b need to 
follow the above guidelines if their building request requires a variance from the Lebanon County 
Planning Department. If no variance is required, the President and/or an appointed representative of the 
MGCA Board of Managers can approve the Building Permit. 

G. Permits are valid for a period of one (1) year from the date of issuance. Work authorized but not 
substantially started within 180 days of permit issuance date shall require a new permit. 

H. Construction work with power tools interior and exterior, framing, roofing, etc. is prohibited during 
“Quiet Season” July 15th to August 31st. (R&R 17b) 

Submissions (List all attachments to your application, e.g. plot plans, architectural drawings, etc.): 

1.  ____________________________________________________________________  

2.  ____________________________________________________________________  

3.  ____________________________________________________________________  

4.  ____________________________________________________________________  

5.  ____________________________________________________________________  

6.  ____________________________________________________________________  

Member Signature __________________________________________  Date _______________ 

This Section for MGCA use only 

Approved? (Yes/No) 
 
Date of approval: _____________ 
 
Signature: President, Board of Managers __________________________________ 



September 6, 2022 
To: the Board of Managers, the Building & Grounds, and the Tree Committees 
From: Robert Rader & Kristi Donahue 
Re: Permission to Remove Trees 
 
It has come to our attention that we have two very unhealthy trees bordering our 
house at 501 Sixth Street: One is on the fifth street side of our and one is next to our 
house on Dickson Street. Both have been recommended for removal by Dan Musser 
of Musser's Tree Service. We are requesting permission to proceed with this.  
 
Dan Musser recommends that both trees be removed as they are damaged and in 
danger of falling in the near future. He also recommends that both trees be removed 
at the same time, with the Dickson white pine coming down first, as it gives him 
more room to work on the oak tree near 5th street. The cost of removing the white 
pine on Dickson is $1585. The cost of removing the Oak near 5th street, as well as 
doing some dead branch trimming for us is $5130. The total comes to $6715. 
 
The details on the trees: 
1) A large white pine on Dickson Street has what Dan Musser termed "3 basal flairs 
rotted" all around the base of the tree. It is quite close to the house and Dan says it 
needs to be removed. This pine tree is in the middle of Dickson Street between our 
house and the house at 411 5th Street. It has a large scar at the base that dates back to 
the days when our Campmeeting dump truck used to squeeze through this area to get 
to 6th Street for leaf collection and street maintenance. Dan has informed Pat 
Wilmsen about this tree, as we believe it to be Campmeeting’s tree.  
 
2) A large oak tree on our property and close to our house has long-term structural 
damage at its base with many signs of weakness. There is a very large, trunk cavity 
that has been on this tree a long time (predating our purchase in 2007.) The cavity is 
increasing in size and has rot at the base. Also there are seams from healed over 
stress fractures on all four sides near the base. Dan is recommending that this tree be 
removed. We are prepared pay for the removal, if the board so approves. 
 
So, in summary we are requesting that these trees be removed by Musser’s Tree 
Service per their recommendation. We welcome the opportunity to discuss how to 
deal with both of these trees. 
 
Thank you for your time and your help with this, 
Robert Rader and Kristi Donahue 
501 6th Street, PO Box 561, Mount Gretna, PA, 17064 
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	Name:  Melissa Kreider
	Address: PO Box 85
	CityStateZip: Mt Gretna PA 17064
	Telephone Contact: 617-969-9478
	MGCA Property Address: 111 1st St
	Permit Overview: Remove small dead dogwood tree in back yard.  See attached arborist verification of death.
	a: 
	b: 
	c: 
	d: 
	e: 
	f: x
	g: 
	h: 
	C Estimated cost of improvement: N/A
	Contractor Business Name: N/A: plan to complete myself or ask the assistance of the person who cuts my grass.
	Contractor OwnerPrincipal: 
	Contractor PA License: 
	Contractor Telephone Number: 
	Contractor Address: 
	1: Tree assessment from arborist.
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	Member Signature: Melissa Kreider
	Date: 9/1/22


